
A Virtual Experience



About the 2020 Hemp Building Summit:

The 2020 Hemp Building Summit will build off the 
programming of the 2019 Hemp Building Summit in an 
online, virtual format.

The intention of this event is to highlight the thought 
leaders, the businesses, and the builders who are taking 
action towards building a more sustainable environment 
through the use of natural building materials, such as hemp 
and lime.

The 2020 HBSvirtual summit will take you inside some of the 
most unique homes in the world on a virtual tour, will take 
you inside cutting edge factories making sustainable 
building materials, and will take you to the jobsite, where 
builders will show you the tricks of their trade. Last, the 
2020 Hemp Building Summit will offer the opportunity of the 
worlds largest DIY hempcrete block education session.



Saturday, October 24th

10 AM MDT

Broadcasting live from Sun 
Valley, ID to an international 

audience

Hosted Via Connex Platform



10am - 10:15 | Introductory remarks
Live from Sun Valley, ID

10:15 - 11:00 | Let’s Get to Work
This segment takes viewers to job sites across the world to learn how different builders are 

working with HempLime

11:00 - 11:30 | Processing: a Live Look
This segment will show you the ins-and-outs of companies working in the growing and 

processing supply chains of industrial hemp

11:35 - 12:45 | Academic Lectures
This segment features presentations from professors experienced in hemp building

12:50 - 2:00  | Virtual HempLime Tour
This segment takes you inside hemp homes across the world

2:05 - 2:30 | HempLime at home kit
This segment will cover how to make a hemp and lime sample at home. Participants must 

select “DIY Block Kit” at checkout to participate.

2:35 - 3:30 | Live Hemp Building Slam
Hear from 4 presenters on their 2020  hemp building projects and vote on “Most Innovative 

Project of the Year”

3:35 - 3:45 | Closing Remarks
Live from Sun Valley, ID

Virtual Hemp Building Summit:



Sponsorship Opportunities:

In 2019, the US Hemp Building Summit 
reached an audience of over 300 paid 
participants, with over 15 sponsors.

This year, with our virtual format, we 
intend to reach over 1,000 paid 
participants who are actively working in 
the natural building space.

There are many benefits to sponsorship, 
and as a sponsor, you will undoubtedly 
play a part in accelerating action towards 
more sustainable building practices, 
while showcasing your business.

The 2020 Hemp Building Summit Virtual 
Experience cannot happen without 
sponsors like you.



Presenting Sponsor

$2,500

As a presenting sponsor, you’ll receive:

5 minute pre-recorded commercial

5 minute presentation to follow your pre-recorded 
commercial

Contact list of all participants

Social Media posts tailored to your business

Featured placement on all HBSv advertising

5 tickets to the HBSv



Lead Sponsor

$1,500

As a presenting sponsor, you’ll receive:

5 minute pre-recorded commercial

Featured placement on all HBSv 
advertising

Social Media posts tailored to your 
business

3 tickets to the HBSv



Supporting Sponsor

$500

As a Supporting Sponsor, you’ll receive:

Featured placement on all HBSv 
advertising

Social Media posts tailored to your 
business

1 ticket to the HBSv



We look forward to working with you and 
spreading knowledge of our emerging 

industry.

Questions on sponsorship?

Contact Tommy Gibbons
info@hempbuildingsummit.com

973-943-9239

mailto:info@hempbuildingsummit.com

